In this paper, according to the practical needs of the electric power wireless network coverage prediction, a propagation model based on real data and revised statistical prediction model (SPM) is proposed to predict the spatial field intensity distribution of the base station and improve the rationality and efficiency of the network planning and construction. The optimal parameters of SPM model parameters are obtained by least square method. On this basis, the coverage prediction with geographic information is proposed. The simulation results show that compared with SPM and LAP model, the proposed scheme can effectively analyze the signal loss intensity around the base station at any location in the map, so as to solve the signal planning problem of the base station.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid advancement of China's smart grid construction, the State Grid and China Southern Power Grid have built a few of 230MHz, 400MHz and 1.8GHz LTE wireless private networks to support the information construction of the distribution of electricity business. The information management level of the power industry has been improved by this power wireless private networks. However, the network planning, construction and operation and maintenance of the above wireless private are built based on experience in the field of coverage prediction, base station location and resource allocation. The base station is randomly selected in two aspects: firstly, the handheld GPS receiver is used to measure the geographical location of the base station. Secondly, the coverage distance and area are visually observed. In the operation and maintenance process, the base station adjustment and relocation is lack of theoretical analysis. Actually, radio wave coverage prediction plays a significant role in base station location selection, the interference analysis, frequency allocation and resource allocation [1] . Radio wave propagation characteristics analysis is important for the design and deployment of power wireless private networks in a specific topographical distribution environment [5] .
The coverage prediction of radio waves has been frequently analyzed, and some empirical models of radio wave propagation have been presented [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . These methods can be classified into three categories: theoretical analysis, experimental fitting and computer simulation. In urban, mountainous and indoor scenes, the theoretical analysis method is used in the complex and variable propagation environment with large scale of the scatter and the uneven distribution, resulting in very expensive of computational complexity. The experimental fitting method builds the mathematical model with statistical characteristics through the measured data. The typical model are the follows, Okumura [11] , Hata [12] and LEE [13] ,etc.
However, the empirical model is implemented by establishing statistical models from measured data, which is subject to many constraints. The model should be adjusted according to the application environment. Computer simulation method utilizes computer simulation technology to simulate the radio wave propagation process, which can deal with the measured big data with geographical attributes when combined with the experimental fitting method, resulting in effectively predicting the service area, coverage boundary and coverage intensity.
For this reason, in this paper, the SPM model [15] is improved by least squares fitting, then estimating the model parameters to achieve the power wireless private network coverage forecast requirements. After that, the proposed system fuses the satellite imagery and elevation information. The coverage prediction model based on computer simulation and empirical model is built. Simulation experiments and actual experiments show that compared with SPM method and LAP [14] method, the proposed method is more effective than the above two methods, which can effectively analyze the signal loss intensity around the base station at any location in the map, so as to solve the signal planning problem of the base station.
Design of Coverage Prediction Model

Correction of SPM Model
The path loss of the SPM model can be described as:
where d refers to the distance between base station and terminal; b h refers to effective height of base station antenna; m h refers to effective height of terminal antenna; Diffraction Loss refers to non-line-of-sight propagation diffraction loss; clutter h refers to correction factor of terrain factor loss. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 , , , , , , K K K K K K and K refer to the correction factors. In the prediction process, K parameter could be selected different correction values based on the difference of communication environment and regional terrain and features. The estimation process of K parameter is shown in Fig.1 .
Fig.1 The process of K parameters' acquisition
The distance scale of radio wave propagation can be divided into small scale model and largescale model. The large-scale model mainly focuses on the path loss and field intensity distribution of radio wave propagation, which is used to predict the coverage of wireless signals in different geographical environments, resulting in blind areas reduction and the optimal selection of base stations. The small-scale model mainly studies the estimation and prediction of various parameters in different propagation environments, and obtains the median intensity of the received electric field at Advances in Computer Science Research, volume 87 the field point by averaging the sample data. According to the above principle, the above model is modified by least square fitting under different terrain and ground conditions, and the parameters with different conditions are accurately obtained. Considering terrain undulation factors such as hills and mountains, the selection of trial points is carried out in a three-dimensional manner. The measurement area and measurement point distribution are shown in m from the transmitting antenna of the base station, so as to receive the detection signal from the base station, which is measured L times, and time is averaged. The equation is described as: 10 log
The measurement sample matrix of sector i s is described as follows:
where ( ) ( ) i n P m is the measurement value of received signal power; n refers to serial number of test point; m is the number of measurement; i refers to serial number of sector. When
is processed in the ground object calibration, the model is simplified as follows:
According to test conditions, equation (5) is rewritten as: . 1 2 , L L could be obtained by the regression curve, then 3 5 , K K could be also obtained to implement model correction.
System Design of Coverage Prediction Model
Based on the model correction, satellite images, elevation information and raster data are fused to obtain elevation information belonging to the specific coverage area, which provides the foundation for the computer simulation analysis of the wave propagation prediction. The overall architecture of the radio wave coverage system proposed in this paper is shown in 
Results Analysis
Model Results Analysis
Based on continuous waves measuring, each collection point is set to be visible or not from the base station with two different conditions, LOS (line of sight) and NLOS (no line of sight). and their parameters K needs to be individually modified based on the two conditions. ① LOS The linear least squares algorithm was used to process the data and the results are linked as the following: The value of R-square is 0.910, which is substituted into equation (5) and we get 3 5 6 .4 , 1 .6 9 2 K K   ② NLOS The linear least squares algorithm was used to process the data and the results are linked as the following: 
In the case of LOS and NLOS, the effect of model correction is shown in Fig.4, respectively. In the process of model modification, we adopt the least square method to calculate the linear regression, As depicted in table, in LOS, the proposed model basically meets the requirements of industry standards whose mean error is 1.21dB and the standard deviation is 5.62 dB; in NLOS, mean error is 0.98dB and the standard deviation is 5.12dB. For the latter, although the proportion of test data is small, the error is not much different from that of the former. 
Analysis and Verification in Real Scene
In order to verify the correctness of the model in real scene, we selected the actual geographical location of the power wireless private network for predictive simulation, and compared the simulation results with field investigation and data test.
The base station is located on the roof of the main control building of Yudong 110kV substation, Banan district, Chongqing, China. The antenna is 261 meters above sea level and the height of receiving antenna is 2m. In the actual geographical environment, the terrain around the base station is relatively wide and the features are densely distributed and the relative height difference is small, so the selection of the regional category takes into account the irregular terrain and urban area, and the working frequency band is set to be 230MHz. The roof of the main control building of Yudong substation is taken as the view point to analyze visible situation of surrounding regional departments, and the corresponding analysis result is shown in figure 5 . As depicted in Fig.6 , at the right of the base station, the base station signal is blocked by Yunzhuanshan mountain located from south to north, which causes that the area in the back of the mountain is poorly covered; In the northwest, the signal attenuates greatly due to the absorption of electric waves by the water surface of the Yangtze river; In the east, the area of Nanshan mountain which is back to base station is heavily obscured and can't be covered. By observing the SPM model, we can know that it utilizes the same color representation in the coverage area, which basically cannot implement the coverage prediction. And in LAP model, the predicted coverage area is small. The results of the two models are quite inconsistent with the actual test results. The proposed model can well realize the coverage prediction, whose overall prediction simulation results are in good agreement with the results of field investigation and field measurement. Based on the model of coverage prediction, this paper designs the radio wave coverage system of power wireless private network. Especially, the system has been applied in the construction, operation and maintenance of wireless private power network. The main interface of the system is shown in 
Conclusion
In this paper, the model of radio wave coverage propagation is constructed and designed for the coverage prediction system of power wireless network planning, which is corrected through the measured data and integrated with satellite imagery and elevation information. Simulation and actual trial results show that compared with the SPM and LAP methods, the proposed radio wave coverage prediction method has less attenuation loss and can be effectively applied to the site selection of power wireless private network and improve the rationality and efficiency of power wireless private network planning.
